M.Sc. (Molecular Chemistry)

Overview-

- Amity Institute of Click Chemistry Research and Studies has launched two unique programs: Ph.D. (Molecular Science & Engineering) and M.Sc. (Molecular Chemistry) to train students in an interdisciplinary collaborative environment. These programs are at the heart of chemistry, covering all stages from molecule design to applications.

- It is aimed at a broad intake of students from chemistry, physics, and biology backgrounds, providing integration of synthesis, reactivity, and application of molecules as well as an understanding of multiple scales, from molecular Interactions to whole systems.

Admission Criteria-

- Non Sponsored Category 10+2 in PCB/PCM (Min 60%), BSc PCM/PCB (min 50%) with min 60% in chemistry, B.Sc. (H) Chemistry (min 50%), Bachelor Degree (Min 60%) in Chemical Science /Physical Science /Biological Science/Material Science.

- Sponsored category: 10+2 in PCB/PCM (Min 55%) BSc PCB/PCM (min 50%) with min 55% in chemistry, B.Sc. (H) Chemistry (min 50%), Bachelor Degree (55% Min) in Chemical Science /Physical Science/Biological Science/Material Science.

Fee -

- 1st Year Non Sponsored Semester Fee  40000 INR
- 1st Year Sponsored Semester Fee  60000 INR